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The history of Okinawa has not been discussed satisfactorily in Japan‒Korean history. When we 
consider the history aer the modern era, Okinawa has been recognized only as one of the prefectures 
belonging to Japan. However, if we consider the situation from the point of view of the region and cul-
ture, Korea and the Ryukyus were deeply related regions. e relationship between the Korean peninsula 
and the Ryukyu Islands continued for almost 300 years with regards to the exchange of goods, but if we 
include the transfer of people, such as the repatriation of “castaways at sea” in the pre-modern period, the 
relationship lasted for as long as the 500 years of the whole history of the Choson Dynasty. is paper re-
veals that Korea and the Ryukyus preserved a correct understanding even during the period aer diplo-
matic relations had ceased. I have shown that state-level interchanges between Korea and Ryukyu weak-
ened after the 16th century, were then discontinued after the 17 century, but actually through the 
repatriation of “castaways at sea,” the relationship continued until the mid-19th century, as mentioned in 
the 朝鮮王朝実録 （e Annals of the Choson Dynasty） and other ocial documents. Especially the anal-
ysis of the 天下図 （World Map） which described concepts or ideas that were widespread among the mass 
of Korean people during the later Choson Dynasty is a unique approach. rough these analyses, this pa-
per points out the possibility that the fantasia of the Ryukyus accelerated among the mass of the Korean 
people after the state-based official interchange had ceased. The history of Choson Dynasty and the 
Ryukyus is the pre-modern history of Korea and Okinawa. However, the both countries were forced to 
experience “the end of pre-modern history” by the modern imperial Japan. This experience is deeply 
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麗史』に最初の記録がある。『高麗史』の「巻 137列傳巻第 50　辛禑 5」には，1389年 8月（辛昌元
年 8月）琉球王中山察度が，自ら琉球を高麗の臣下と称したうえ倭冦による被擄人と朝貢品（硫黄
300斤，蘇木 600斤，胡椒 300斤，甲 20部）を献上したという記録が残されている。これに対し高
麗側は同年，使者金允厚を報聘使として琉球に派遣することで答えている 15。金允厚らが琉球から被
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